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FROM THE BIMA 
Rabbi Randall Mark 

 

One of the many issues that we take seriously at Shomrei Torah is 
kashrut. One of the key differences amongst the Movements is how they 
approach kashrut. The Orthodox approach tends to be uncompromising 
and has become more and more stringent over time.   A decade ago a  
kosher designation was acceptable in that world, but no longer. Today,  
only glatt kosher is acceptable and some hechsher are okay, while others 
are not. Many Reform congregations have kitchens that are not kosher.  
Many follow what they term “Biblical Kashrut.”  They do not serve pork 
products or shellfish, but otherwise anything goes. 
 
Here, as in most Conservative congregations, we require kosher              
certification and all are acceptable. Please know that Hebrew National        
is welcome here! We do not link Shabbat and Kashrut as is done in the   
Orthodox community, so we accept the kashrut of Kosher Nosh.  We 
have recently updated our Kashrut policy. I worked on it with the          
Ritual committee and our Board of Trustees has approved it as well.        
We wanted to clarify and state our Kashrut position as it can vary from 
one community to the next. For example: wine, cheese, gelatin and      
alcohol were considered. Some now allow all wine and cheese (we do 
not), some allow all gelatins, (we do too) and some restrict some                  
alcohols (we do not). 
 
The newest development in Conservative synagogues is the introduction 
of  the Potluck Kashrut Policy.  In a desire to increase the social interac-
tions among members that come from Shabbat dinners and to try and 
keep down the high costs of kosher meals, a way was developed that 
could allow members to prepare food in their own homes, bring them 
into the synagogue and share them, while preserving the kashrut of the 
synagogue. Following the lead of others, we have found a way that we 
consider acceptable and hope to try out next year. 
 
Both policies are available from the office and we hope will soon be            
on our website. If you have any questions, please feel free to reach out to 
me. Kashrut is a topic near and dear to me that I am always happy                    
to discuss. May your level of kashrut observance continue to grow no 
matter where you begin! 
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"The following is a re-publication of a D'Var Torah delivered by our member Shayna 

Blecherman in June during Pride Month." 

I think the last time I gave a d’var was my bat mitzvah ten years ago. So I will be channeling the professorial 

cadence and temperament of my father. Dad, if it seems as if I am imitating you I promise you, it is out of 

love. 
 

Shabbat Shalom 
  

For those of you who don’t know me my name is Shayna Blecherman. I am the oldest of the Blecherman kids, 

I graduated from Gerrard Berman Day School in 2010, and I have been a member of this synagogue since be-

fore I have living memory. Some of my earliest memories from this building are looking over Rabbi’s shoul-

der while he read Sami the Spider on the steps of the bimah, sitting in the decorated sukkah out back behind 

the synagogue, and running with Carly Helfand, from the imaginary giant snail that hid in the back bathrooms. 

Trust me, it was terrifying. 
 

I am telling you all this because I want you to understand how special this community and this place have been 

for me. My Judaism has always been a central and focal point in my identity as a complex and complicated 

human being. It gave me a support system and a place to feel safe and warm. Even though I’ve never been par-

ticularly good at sitting through a long service or following along in the siddur, you can ask Morah Etty about 

that, I have always felt closer to God, to my family, and heritage, here in this space with Rabbi and my family. 
 

This weeks parsha Bamidbar is largely about two things. It’s about a lot of things, but I’m going to speak on 

two of them. Freedom to have Personal Identity, and Safety. The Jewish  people are bamidbar, in the desert, 

They have just left slavery in Egypt, and are on their way  to the promised land. They are in transition. 
 

They are going from one identity, slaves, to another, more complicated identity. Now, instead of being just  

another slave, the Israelites are acquiring more labels to identify themselves. Tribesman, soldier, priest, parent, 

friend. They have gone into the wilderness to figure out who they are, and to come out of that wilderness as a 

people with an identity they can be proud of. 
 

I identify as many things. I am a Jew. I am a Jewish woman. I am a Jewish American woman.  I am a board 

game lover, a loud shower singer, a proud big sister and daughter, a bossy friend. I am a roommate and a     

college graduate and a resident of Brooklyn, New York. I have the  freedom and the support system from my 

upbringing, my family, and my community, to have many identities that I am proud of. Another thing I am is 

very very  lucky. 
 

I am lucky because I have a family that accepted me and loves me, a religious framework that takes me as I 

am, and an education that helped me understand who I was. I had safety.  I have allies around me, people who 

respect where I come from, even if their experiences are so different from my own. Many people in the LGBT 

community don’t have one of those things let alone all of them So often families abandon their LGBT chil-

dren, houses of worship preach damnation, and education is one sided.                                 

 

June is Pride Month for the LGBT community. It is a time for people to celebrate who they are and what 

makes them special. It’s a time for choosing love. It’s for remembering the struggles of the past, honoring 

those who didn’t make it to today, and for hoping for a safer and more welcoming future. From slavery to the 

desert, from the desert to the Promised Land. 
 

 

 

 

 
            Continued pg 4 
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Henry Ramer, Rabbi, my father Barry Blecherman, and a group of like-minded congregants, myself included, 

have begun the process of making our synagogue a deliberately safe and welcoming environment for LGBT 

individuals and families. Hopefully soon this space can  be for all people who may be looking for identity, or 

for those who have found it and are celebrating it this month. I have always felt at home here, but its time that 

we publicly and  purposefully make this place a safe space, a promised land. It is a truly wonderful thing to       

feel so welcomed and cared for by my Rabbi, and I am excited and hopeful for the future of this community. 
 

This Pride season, this month, I ask all of you to take the time to think about your own identities, your own 

journeys, and your own midbar. Take a second to think about those who helped you on your path, who set   

examples, who showed you kindness, and who accepted you for what you are. We all need people like that to 

guide our way, and we all have the capacity to be those people for others. So among my many personal labels; 

Jewish woman, American citizen, Shomrei Torah Congregant, LGBT individual, I am also an ally. May we        

all choose to add ally to our own long list of labels. And may we all feel safe to be who we are, and make         

others feel the same. 

 

Religious School News! 
Rabbi Randall Mark 
 

Finding a part time principal for a small school is not  
an easy task. A year ago, we hired Matt Nover know-
ing that it would only be for one year because after 
ordination he wanted a full time position. He has 
found it at Beth El, East Windsor. May he have much 
success there. This year again we found only one  
candidate that we felt could do the job to our                                        
satisfaction and in the end she was not available to us. So finding no candidates left to us, it was 
decided that rather than supervising the principal and the school as rabbi, that for this year I would 
be the principal and run the school.  I have always worked closely with our principals, teachers and 
the education committee, so this will not be a huge step and it is one that I am excited to take.  I 
have always made the education of our students a priority in my rabbinate and been intimately in-
volved in the school.  This year it will be even more so. 
 

I have had meetings and conversations with teachers, the Education committee and the Board of 
Trustees discussing how we will work together to achieve our goals for the year.  We will have both 
returning and new teachers on our faculty. Beth Julie, Etty Vaknin and Laura Lewis will all be back.  
A new faculty member, Sam Jacobson was born and raised in the Midwest, then made aliya to         
Israel and served in the  IDF. In 2016 he returned to the US. He and his wife now live in NJ and 
they both are working in synagogue Religious schools. We also welcome to our faculty Rabbi Claire 
Ginsburg Goldstein  who will be teaching in our Sunday school. She is a veteran Jewish educator 
with many years of  experience both in the classroom and at Jewish summer camps. She is most 
well known for her project, Bears from Bergenfield. 
 

We are also introducing a new curriculum this year called Shalom Learning. It has an online compo-
nent so that if a student misses class, they can log on to do the missed work and the teacher can 
review it. Shalom Learning also provides online supplementary activities that can offer enrichment 
and remediation for students. It has  both a Hebrew and a Jewish values curriculum that we can 
incorporate into our classrooms. 
 

I am looking forward to an exciting and productive school year! 
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MEN’S CLUB NEWS 

Shalom Chaverim! 
 

After a long, hot, wet summer, the men of Shomrei Torah are emerging from their backyard 
hibernation.  We’ve grilled and been down to the shore.  Some of us have traveled wide and 
far.  We’ve survived the three weeks of admonition and the Black Fast. 
 

We recently prayed Birkat HaLevanah, over the full moon of Av, at the time of the Perseid  
meteor showers.  And now, thank God, we are in the seven weeks of consolation. What’s all 
this about?  Admonition and consolation?  It is about Jerusalem and the prophets of 2000 
years ago, at a time when the Jewish world had been destroyed.  Inherent in the voices of 
Isaiah and Jeremiah were messages of hope and redemption.  And in our time, Israel has 
again become a reality. 
 

This year, the Shomrei Torah Men’s Club will focus on Israel.  Why this year?  Because in 2020, 
the next World Zionist election will be held.  Elections happen once every five years.  This 
coming election will be the 38th time, since 1897, that Jews all over the world will have the 
chance to have their say about Israel. That means all of us.  If you support religious pluralism 
and Conservative Judaism in Israel, this is the best way to demonstrate it. 

 

The first program of the year will be a Kick-Off Breakfast on Sunday September 15th,            
following morning minyan.  It’s really not the first event of the year, since as we all know,    
the new year of 5780 does not start until Rosh Chodesh Tishrei, on Monday September 30th, 
aka Rosh Hashanah.  So is the kick-off breakfast really the last event of the old year, 5779?  
Either way, please come and enjoy. 
 

The 2nd Men’s Club program will be Israel-themed.  We will have a Falafel Fest in the Sukkah, 
on Sunday October 20th.  Arrive early for Ma’ariv services at 6:00pm, followed by food and 
fun at 6:30pm. Make your reservations and come hungry.  Look for an event flyer in L’Chaim 
and other synagogue announcements. 
 

5780  will have a wide variety of activities sponsored by the Men’s Club.  For details, pay        
attention to the new Calendar of Events which is available in the shul now.  One highlight is 
always the annual NJFMC Man of the Year Tribute Gala. This year’s date is Sunday, December 
8th at 4pm, held as usual at Temple Beth Ahm in Springfield.  The new time is designed to 
eliminate weekday rush hour woes of prior years.  And we are proud to announce that this 
year’s Shomrei Torah’s honoree is Zev Friede.  Please mark your calendars now. 
 

The men and shleppers of Shomrei Torah wish everyone L’Shanah Tovah u’Metukah, a happy, 
good and sweet new year 5780 for you and your family. 
 

Moshe and the Gang 
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SHOMREI TORAH SISTERHOOD 

 

 

Although it is still summer, this has been a very busy 

time for Sisterhood. We have many exciting events 

planned for this coming year beginning with our first 

meeting on Tuesday, September 17th at 8:00 pm.     

At that time we will be planning for our Annual Paid 

Up Membership evening on Wednesday, October 

23rd, and discussing the rest of our year. We will be 

having a fabulous fashion show courtesy of Chicos of 

Ridgewood. 15-17 models of all shapes and sizes are 

needed. If you are interested in being part of this fun 

evening, please attend the meeting on September 17th 

as the representative from Chico’s will be there to ex-

plain all the details. Be sure to join us for this won-

derful evening! 

 

In addition, we have once again begun to collect gently used (along with new)  

bras and feminine/personal hygiene items. This will be given to an organization 

called "Support The Girls". It will benefit women and teens: those who are 

homeless, survivors of domestic violence or are struggling to take care of their 

families. A laundry bag is waiting for your donation in the office. Phyllis Staloff 

will be more than happy to answer any question. You may reach her at 973-628-

9496 or p.staloff@gmail.com. 

 

Our new and improved Gift Shop is open and Lee Ann Beck is available to take 

your order for yarmulkes or tallit. There is also an extensive display of beautiful 

items suitable for gift giving or your holiday table. 

 

And, finally! We are still selling Scrip. It is definitely the easiest fundraiser we 

have!! You pay NOTHING more than the price of a gift card than you would           

already pay. You buy gift cards at their face value and for the same price you'd pay 

anywhere. Shomrei Torah benefits with a percentage of each purchase. Check out 

our vendor list, including Seasons, Kosher Nosh, Shop Rite, Fairway, Stop and 

Shop, Panera, Dunkin' Donut, Starbucks and a host of others. Shop and support 

Shomrei Torah. Please contact Marcy Marcus, Phyllis Staloff, Roby Weiner or the 

Synagogue office for your purchase. 

mailto:p.staloff@gmail.com
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BAT MITZVAH OF DARA GOLDEN  
September 21, 2019 /21 Elul 5779 

Parashat Ki Tavo 
 

Hi, my name is Dara Golden and I will be called to 
the Torah as a Bat Mitzvah on September 21, 2019.  
I am an eighth grader at Schuyler-Colfax Middle 
School.  I put a lot of time into my school work as 
well as practicing and competing with my travel 
soccer team – Cedar Stars Bergen Blaze 06.  I also 
enjoy spending time with my friends and family,  
skiing and my Golden Retriever, Macey.  I have 
spent the past 6 summers at Camp Chipinaw where 
I have made so many great friends and memories.   
 

My parshat is Ki Tavo, in the book of Deuteronomy. This parshat tells us about the 
guidance Moses provides to the Jewish People in a variety of areas as they enter 
and settle into the land of Israel as part of God’s plans.  He lists the blessings for 
keeping the commandments and the punishments for disobeying them. 
 
There are so many people I would like to thank for helping me get to this special 
day - my bar mitzvah tutor Mr. Skolnick, Rabbi Mark, and all the Hebrew School 
teachers I have had along the way since starting my religious school journey as a 
Kindergartener here at Shomrei Torah.  A special thanks to my fellow classmates 
who have made going to class so much fun these past years.  To my parents and 
brother Noah, thank you for always being by my side with encouragement, love and 
support. 
 
I hope you will join me and my family for Shabbat services on Friday evening,     

September 20th and Saturday morning, September 21st when I will be called to the 

Torah as a Bat Mitzvah.   
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OPERATION ISAIAH 2019 / 5780 
 

Operation Isaiah is Shomrei Torah’s annual High Holiday Drive! Together with Temple Beth Tikvah   
we donate basic necessities to our local pantry, the Wayne Interfaith Network. We at Shomrei provide   
basic necessities like personal care items, cleaning products, and paper goods, and the congregants 
from Temple Beth Tikvah provide food. This is our opportunity to take a few extra moments when we 
shop for ourselves to also buy items for those who are less fortunate. We are proud of our ability to 
work together to meet the needs of our community.  
 

Operation Isaiah is exciting and impressive; hundreds of bags are collected each year. Even so, our 
donations only last a few months, and we encourage our community to continue to bring food and 
other basic necessities to Shomrei throughout the year.  
 

Lists of needed items will be available at Rosh Hashanah. Participants will be asked to bring filled   
grocery bags back to the synagogue prior to the start of the Kol Nidre service.  
 

Save the date: On Thursday, October 10 (the day after Yom Kippur) we will sort, bag, and box the 
donated items, load our vehicles, and deliver the items to the Wayne Interfaith Network pantry annex. 
Adult and teen volunteers will be needed! Further details will be released closer to the holidays.           
 

We look forward to everyone participating with us in this special congregational mitzvah.   
 

Enjoy the rest of the summer.      
                           

See you in  September! 
 

Sarah Blecherman                                                                                                                                 
Chair, Operation Isaiah 

CALLING ALL HEROES 
 

Human trafficking is a $32 billion-a-year industry. And it’s not just a problem 

in poor, under-developed “other” countries. 300,000 American citizens under 

18 are lured into the commercial sex trade every year. In recent years human 

trafficking has risen to the forefront in all 50 states as one of the nation’s most 

devastatingly, severe crimes against humanity. We don’t have to look beyond 

recent headlines, and the surreal stories about Jeffrey Epstein, to understand 

how pervasive the problem is. 
 

What is human trafficking? By both state and federal definition, it is the use of force or fraud to abuse and       

exploit another human being for sex or labor. And it’s not only strangers who are responsible -- family and      

partners can be the abusers as well. 
 

That’s why some members of Shomrei Torah, along with  North Jersey Interfaith Cares, have been investigating 

opportunities to rally volunteers within our congregations to find  ways to make a difference, one child  at a 

time. So far we have identified the SOAP outreach program,  (Save Our Adolescents from Prostitution) which 

looks to mobilize volunteers at hotels and motels in our area. Groups of trained volunteers are sent out to help 

raise awareness among hotel staff, who are often at the front lines of human trafficking. Volunteers share with 

them what to look out for, and who to be in touch with if they suspect trafficking. They are also given bars of 

hotel soap to distribute in the bathrooms. On the inside of the soap packaging is the national human trafficking 

hotline number, so potential victims can view it in secret. We are told these outreach programs have resulted in 

numerous missing children being identified by hotel workers. 
 

If you are interested in getting involved in this program – or just finding out more information, call Shomrei  

Torah at 973-696-2500 and leave your name and phone number. In the near  future, we hope to organize a   

presentation on this volunteer opportunity.  
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   Question from an old proverb: When’s best time to plant a tree? 
 

   Answer: 30 years ago. 
 

   Second best answer: Today. 

 
 

As many of you noted, earlier this year we lost several old trees (probably silver     
maples) planted along the sidewalk next to Hinchman Avenue. Over the years these 
trees had grown to conflict with PSE&G overhead power lines. The utility company 
had an easement over our property to maintain their lines, and our trees threatened 
interference. 
 

For years PSE&G had been pruning part of the trees closest to its wires, leaving un-
disturbed only the limbs that extended toward our building. This pruning resulted   
in a lopsided, unstable tree (think of a lollipop on only one side of the stick). So the 
trees were unbalanced and structurally weak. Some of the limbs already had come 
down in storms, falling toward our building. Not a good situation. 
 

PSE&G cut these trees down at its own expense. It left us with the task of grinding 
down the stumps, which we already have done. Out next step is to plant grass in dirt 
areas where the grinding took place. 
 

But if you were accustomed to seeing the trees, now our site might look sparse. So we 
would like to replace them. Some (but not all) of the cost of replacement trees will be 
borne by a grant from Passaic County and DigIn, a County environmental contractor. 
But we’ll still need additional funds. 
 

This presents an opportunity to members and families who seek a way to honor   
relative or mark a special milestone occasion. With a contribution of $360.00 to    
our tree fund we will place a marker next to a tree commemorating or acknowledging 
your gift. But a contribution of any amount will be acknowledged with a special          
certificate of recognition. 
 

Perhaps a synagogue committee or group will encourage their members to chip in    
to plant a tree together? 
 

We’ll be careful to plant far enough back from the Hinchman sidewalk and lower 
growing species that even when mature, will not interfere with the PSE&G lines.       
And the trees will be planted about 25’ on center, so they won’t completely obscure 
the view of our building. 
 

All these years, we planted trees in Israel. Now let’s plant some in Wayne. 
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Husband of Gloria Millan 

973-706-7039  

Amazon will donate 0.5% of the 
price of your eligible  AmazonSmile 

purchases to         

Wayne Conservative Jewish            
Congregation whenever you shop 

on AmazonSmile. 

AmazonSmile is the same          
Amazon you know.  Same products, 

same prices, same service. 

Support your charitable organization 
by starting your shopping at: 

  smile.amazon.com 

https://smile.amazon.com/
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SISTERHOOD  GOLDEN CARDS 

IN MEMORY OF 

 

MARVIN FISCHGRUND 

Father of Michael Fischgrund 

Synagogue Board & Affiliates 

Sue & Barry Mirsky 

 

HAROLD KREMINS 

Father of Elyce Kremins 

Terri & Oscar Reicher 

 

HAROLD KREMINS 

Husband of Bernice Kremins 

Synagogue Board & Affiliates 

Sue & Barry Mirsky 

Terri & Oscar Reicher 

Elaine & Sy Schlossberg 

 

RINA LERNER 

Wife of Burton Lerner 

Synagogue Board & Affiliates 

Maxine & Barry Berger 

Michael & Eric Greenblatt 

Susan & Bob Gordon 

Roz & George Hirschberg 

Sue & Harvey Nagler 

Terri & Oscar Reicher 

Edith & Ivan Voyticki 

Karen & Rich Weiss 

 

DENNIS ORLAND 

Husband of Avia Orland 

Synagogue Board & Affiliates 

Susan & Bob Gordon 

Sue & Barry Mirsky 

Elaine & Sy Schlossberg 

 

IRWIN REICHER 

Father of Oscar Reicher 

Synagogue Board & Affiliates 

Michael & Eric Greenblatt 

Sue & Barry Mirsky 

Sue & Harvey Nagler 

Leslie & Steve Reisman 

Elaine & Sy Schlossberg 

Laura & Marty Siegel 

Karen & Rich Weiss 

Carol & Harold Willner 

 

PHILIP SPODEK 

Father of Robert Spodek 

Michael & Eric Greenblatt 

Karen & Richard Weiss 

 

ESTHER BLAIFEDER 

Mother of Len Blaifeder 

Karen & Rich Weiss 

 

DR. IRWIN SCHLOSSBERG 

Elaine & Sy Schlossberg 

SISTERHOOD GOLDEN CARDS 

IN HONOR OF 
 

 

ILISSA & HOWARD HOOK 

Jason’s Bar Mitzvah 

Rhita & Steve Gastwirth 

Michael & Eric Greenblatt 

Sue & Barry Mirsky 

 

DONNA & MARK ROSEN 

Birth of Granddaughter 

Rhita & Steve Gastwirth 

 

ANITA & STUART SKOLNICK 

Birth of Grandson 

Lena & Maurice Kamo 

Diane & Rich Seltzer 

 

HEIDI & BOB WOLK 

Birth of Granddaughter 

Rhita & Steve Gastwirth 

 

PIERRE KAWKA 

Aubrey’s Bat Mitzvah 

Sue & Barry Mirsky 

 

SAM LAMPERT 

Birth of Great Granddaughter 

Sue & Barry Mirsky 

 

RABBI & DASSY MARK 

Birth of Grandson 

Karen & Richard Weiss 

 
SISTERHOOD CERTIFICATE 

IN MEMORY OF 

 

MOTHER OF EDDIE CHARATAN 

Barbara & Kevin Scott 
 

 

SISTERHOOD GIFT FUND 

IN MEMORY OF 

 

BROTHER OF STEVE BERKOWITZ 

Barbara & Kevin Scott 

 

MOTHER OF ANNETTE TAFFET 

Barbara & Kevin Scott 

 

SISTERHOOD GIFT FUND 

IN HONOR OF 

 

ELAINE & SY SCHLOSSBERG 

Granddaughter’s Bat Mitzvah 

Ellen & Stan Bernstein 
 

 

 

RENEE THALER LESSER 

Sister-in-Law of  Lisa & Gary Lesser 

Synagogue Board & Associates 

Michael & Eric Greenblatt 

 

RENEE THALER LESSER 

Wife of Ross Lesser 

Sue & Barry Mirsky 

Elaine & Sy Schlossberg 

Noal & Jayne Solomon 

 

GEORGE SCHWARTZ 

Michael & Eric Greenblatt 

 

MOTHER OF RENEE KOHN 

Elaine & Sy Schlossberg 

 

SOPHIE LEVY 

Maxine & Barry Berger 

 

MOTHER OF JANET BAREK 

Maxine & Barry Berger 

 

SISTER OF PAM PARISER 

Sonia & Larry Seidman 

 

JAY KINDER 

Husband of Elaine Kinder 

Stephanie & Howard Serber 

Carol & Harold Willner 

 

SISTERHOOD GOLDEN CARDS 

A SPEEDY RECOVERY 
 

MARSHA GREENBERG 

Iris & Gene Fisher 
 

BEN WELTMAN 

Bernice Kremins 

Sue & Barry Mirsky 

Elaine & Sy Schlossberg 

 

ELLEN CANTINO 

Sue & Barry Mirsky 

 

MAXINE BERGER 

Sue & Barry Mirsky 

Elaine & Sy Schlossberg 

 

HARVEY HENDLER 

Sue & Barry Mirsky 

Elaine & Sy Schlossberg 

 

ROZ COHEN 

Sue & Barry Mirsky 

Elaine & Sy Schlossberg 

 

LESTER KAPLAN 

Elaine & Sy Schlossberg 

 

MARGIE GRABOW 

Elaine & Sy Schlossberg 
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KEREN FRIEDE 

Daughter of Tova & Zev Friede 
 

KATHE FRIEDMAN 

Wife of David Friedman 

 

NETTIE FRIEDMAN 

Mother of Robyn Weiss 

 

PAULINE FRIES 

Mother of Esther Whitmore 

 

MARILYN GABA 

Mother-in-Law of Linda Gaba 

 

PAULINA & FYVA GELIMSON 

Parents of Rimma Markhasin 
 

SOPHIA GLAZ 

Sister of Rimma Markhasin 

 

BARBARA GORDON 

Sister of Marilyn Rogers 

 

ANNA GOTTLIEB   

Mother of Leon Gottlieb 

 

DAVID GREENBLATT 

Father of Michael Greenblatt 

 

EUGENE HERMAN 

Father of Stephanie Whitman 

 

RUTH & SAM HERSON 

Parents of Barbara Simon 

 

ELI HIRSCHBERG 

Father of George Hirschberg 

 

CHARLES HOCHHEISER 

Grandfather of Barbara Simon 

 

MIRIAM JAFFE 

Mother of Ruth Langfelder 

 

SAM KLEIN 

Father of Norman Klein 

 

CHARLES KRAUT 

Father of Leslie Nessman 

 

BETTY KWIAT 

Mother of Steven Kwiat 

 

JULIA LANGE 

Aunt of Mel Schinasi 

 

JOSEF LANGER 

Father of Gloria Bodker 

 

 

 

 

MYRIAM LANGFELDER 

Mother-in-Law of Ruth Langfelder 
 

DANIEL LEROY 

Father of Gerald LeRoy 

 

CELIA LEVINSON 

Mother of Ilene Kalen 
 

TRUDE LORCH 

Mother of Carol Willner 
 

HAROLD MAZER 

Husband of Barbara Mazer 

 

ALEXANDER & FLORENCE MIRSKY 

Parents of Sue Mirsky 
 

PATRICIA MORRIS 

Mother of Susan Nagler 

 

LAWRENCE NEWMAN 

Brother of Suzanne Freedberg 

 

MURRAY RESNICK 

Father of Gene Resnick and Roberta Ort 

 

MORTIMER S. RITTENBERG 

Father of Carole Rittenberg 

 

GERTRUDE ROSNER 

Mother of Suzanne Zamelsky 
 

MORRIS ROZPRZA 

Father of Mary Sheydwasser 
 

HARRY SEIDMAN 

Father of Lawrence Seidman 
 

SYLVIA SEIDMAN 

Mother of Bruce Seidman 
 

NATHAN SHIELDS 

Father of Mady Fechner 

 

SAM SIMON 

Grandfather of Lenny Simon 

 

RUTH TIMINSKY 

Mother of Harryet Ehrlich 
 

JOSEPH TISCHLER 

Husband of Leatrice Tischler 
 

HARRY WADE 

Father of Estelle Solomon 
 

LOUIS WASSERSTRUM 

Father of Bennett Wasserstrum 
 

BESSIE WILLNER 

Mother of Harold Willner 
 

YAHRZEIT FUND 

 

ELI ASCHNER 

Father of Lisa Bernstein,                      

Susan Aschner & David Aschner 

 

ARTHUR BERGER 

Brother of Barry Berger 

 

CELIA & MILTON BERNSTEIN 

Parents of Stanley Bernstein 

 

DAVID BERNSTEIN 

Father of Debra Hodes 

 

JOHN BODNAR 

Father of Anita Skolnick 

 

ETHELYN BOSTWICK 

Mother of Eileen Grosser 

 

SELMA COHEN 

Grandmother of Linda Dumoff 

 

ABRAHAM DYTCHEL 

Father of Gail Dodds 

 

ABRAHAM DYMANT 

Father of Marlene Seidman 

 

RUTH EHRLICH 

Mother of Stuart Ehrlich 

 

ARCHIE EZORSKY 

Father of Maxine Berger 

 

THELMA FALK 

Sister of Leon Gottlieb 

 

CLARA FELDMAN 

Grandmother of Alan & Ken Feldman 

 

FLORENCE & DAVID  FELDMAN 

Parents of Laura Siegel 

 

PEARL & JACK FELDMAN 

Parents of Alan & Ken Feldman 

 

FLORENCE FIENSTEIN 

Mother of Ellen Rubinstein 

 

SARA FISHER 

Mother of Gene Fisher 

 

ARLENE FOSTER 

Sister of Michael Rubin 
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TOBIN MITZVAH FUND 

IN MEMORY OF 

 

IRWIN REICHEDR 

Father of Oscar Reicher 

Cindy & Les Burns 

 

HAROLD KREMINS 

Husband of Bernice Kremins 

Cindy & Les Burns 

 

BUILDING FUND 

IN HONOR OF 
 

CINDY & LES BURNS 

Birth of Grandson 

Beth & Ed Julie 

 

ANITA & STUART SKOLNICK 

Birth of Grandson 

Caroline & Sid Blecherman 

 

BUILDING FUND 

IN MEMORY OF 
 

IRWIN REICHER 

Father of Oscar Reicher 
Beth & Ed Julie 

Ellen & Stanley Bernstein 

Caroline & Sid Blecherman 

 

RENEE LESSER 

Sister-in-Law of  Lisa & Gary Lesser 

Beth & Ed Julie 

 

RINA LERNER 

Wife of Burton Lerner 

Caroline & Sid Blecherman 

 

HAROLD KREMINS 

Husband of  Bernice Kremins 

Caroline & Sid Blecherman 

 

DR. DENNIS ORLAND 

Husband of Avia Orland 

Smadar Kleinstein 

Dr. Antontoniette  

 

MARVIN FISCHGRUND 

Father of Michael Fischgrund 

Beth & Ed Julie 
 

 

RABBI DISCRETIONARY FUND 

IN HONOR OF 

 

GERDA WELTMAN 

Special Birthday Wishes 

Bernice Kremins 

Rhoda Fishler 

 

 

MINYAN TZEDAKAH 

DONATIONS 
 

DECEMBER 2018 
USCJ’s Disaster Relief Fund: $180 

Nechama: The Jewish Response to 

Disaster: $180 

HIAS: $180 

Jewish Federation of North Amer-

ica Hurricane Relief: $180 
 

JANUARY 2019 
CHAZON: Jewish Environmental 

Sustainability: $180 
 

APRIL 2019 
Yesh Tikva: Supporting Jewish 

People Facing Infertility: $360 
 

JUNE 2019 
Jewish Digest: $180 

HEBREW SCHOOL FUND 

IN MEMORY OF 

 

RINA LERNER 

Wife of Burton Lerner 

Smadar & David Kleinstein 

 

GENERAL FUND 

IN MEMORY OF 
 

IRWIN REICHER 

Father of Oscar Reicher 

The Albalah Family 

Jill & Robert Spodek 
 

RINA LERNER 

Sister of Dr. Lawrence Berman 

Barbara & Marc Zitcer 

 

LANDSCAPING FUND 

IN MEMORY OF 
 

IRWIN REICHER 

Father of Oscar Reicher 

Naomi & Harvey Miller 
 

RINA LERNER 

Wife of Burton Lerner 

Naomi & Harvey Miller 
 

MACHZORIM 

IN MEMORY OF 

 

IRWIN REICHER 

Father of Oscar Reicher 

Joan & Andy Beloff 

Sue & Bob Gordon 

Marcy & Dave Marcus 

Gail & Barry Milchman 

Lynn & Ricky Rosenfelt 

Barbara & Larry Shapiro 

Barbara & Eric Weiss 

Roby & Bruce Wiener 

 

BARBARA ROCHMAN 

Mother of Diane Seltzer 
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  L’CHAIM  

        Celebrating Tradition, Embracing the Future! 


